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Introduction 
Innovative biomass recovery technology has the potential to increase biomass utilization and deliver a  
high-quality feedstock while reducing production costs. High-quality feedstock can increase efficiency of 
combined heat and power (CHP) plants and can be used to produce high-grade products, such as premium 
pellets. FPInnovations, in collaboration with the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre, evaluated the potential of the 
Gyro-Trac bioenergy baling system (BBS) to process harvesting residues into commercial biomass. This 
evaluation was conducted from January to March 2015 in the Saddle Hills of Alberta, which are located 
approximately 125 km northwest of Grande Prairie. 

The BBS (Figure 1) is a multi-functional biomass harvesting machine manufactured in Quebec. It is utilized 
mostly in the southern United States for harvesting short-rotation willow plantations in the production of 
compressed bales.  

This technology provides feedstock users with another option for processing woody biomass and may reduce 
the transportation costs associated with hauling them to a production facility. When integrated into full-scale 
timber-harvesting operations, where markets for biomass exist, and the residual profile is appropriate, the 
BBS may also provide an alternative to piling and burning harvest residues (Gardeski & Keddy, 2017). 

  

Figure 1. The Gyro-Trac bioenergy baling system 
(BBS). 

Figure 2. Compact woody biomass bales  
(1.22 × 1.18 m). 
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This Info Note discusses the fibre characteristics of the feedstock that was created and baled (Figure 2) by 
the BBS, the degree of feedstock contamination, and potential uses for the material. This is the second report 
in a three-part series dedicated to innovative biomass supply. The first report (Gardeski and Keddy, 2017) 
described the productivity of the Gyro-Trac BBS while processing small hardwood decks and conifer debris 
piles derived from the salvage of mountain pine beetle impacted stands. The third report will describe the 
transportation and storage of feedstock in bale form. 

Sampling Methods and Results 
The feedstock within the bales was analyzed to determine the moisture content and particle size, and to 
assess the contaminants and ash content. Twenty samples were collected in March 2016 from bales that had 
been stored outside and uncovered during the previous 12-month period. A second group of samples was 
analyzed in March 2017 by the Canadian Wood Fibre Centre to determine moisture content differences within 
the softwood bales (outside edge vs. centre). All bales contained either 100% hardwood feedstock from 

merchantable full-tree aspen skidder-decked piles, 
or 100% softwood feedstock from non-merchantable 
processor-piled or processor-decked lodgepole 
pine, white spruce, and/or black spruce.  

The moisture content of the woody biomass was 
calculated using the oven-drying method and is 
expressed as a percentage of the wet biomass 
weight. At the time of processing, in March 2015, 
the average moisture content ranged from 47.1% 
for the softwood samples to 49.2% for the 
hardwood samples (Figure 3). The moisture 
content was assessed 12 months later by 
extracting samples from similar bales that were 
stored uncovered for a period of one year. Samples 
were collected by removing a cross-sectional profile 
(15 cm in depth) along the unwrapped edge of 
randomly selected bales. The moisture content of 
the feedstock in the 12-month-old bales was much 
lower than the starting moisture content. Figure 3 
shows that the moisture contents of the hardwood 
and softwood bales were reduced to 12.8% and 
21.3%, respectively.  

After 24 months of storage, a subsection of the 
softwood bales was unwrapped and samples were 
taken from the outside edge (within 15 cm of the 
unwrapped edges) and the bale centre (within 
40 cm of the bale centre). Figure 4 outlines  
a further reduction of moisture content of the 
biomass contained on the outside edges of the 
compressed bales from 21.3% to an average of 
16.9%, while the moisture content of the biomass 
contained in the centre of the bales decreased from 
27.8% to an average of 24.5%.  

Figure 3. Moisture content of woody biomass at time 
of harvest and after 12 months of open storage. 

 

Hardwood Softwood
2015 49.2 47.1
2016 12.8 21.3
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Figure 4. Moisture content profile of softwood woody 
biomass bales after 24 months of open storage. 

 

2015 2016 2017
Outside edge 47.1 21.3 16.9
Bale centre 47.1 27.8 24.5
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A visual assessment of the feedstock from within 
the bales (Figure 5) showed little to no signs of 
biomass degradation or decomposition after  
24 months of open, uncovered storage. Processing 
biomass into dense, compressed bales has the 
potential for storing woody biomass for extended 
periods, reducing greenhouse gas emissions and 
improving biomass quality.  

Feedstock samples were evaluated to determine 
the particle size produced by the BBS. Samples 
were placed in a sieve shaker for 10 minutes and 
separated into five size classes. Particle size 
distribution was similar between the softwood and 
hardwood samples, with 83.8% and 82.4% of the 
oven-dry weight falling between 3 mm and 32 mm, 
respectively (Figure 6). Uniform chip size results in 
an increase in chip quality and value, especially in 
small-scale CHP systems. 

Visual contaminants were removed and weighed. 
Contaminants were minimal and included a few 
pieces of baling wrap and small pebbles less than 
4 mm in diameter. Visual contaminants represented 
less than 0.02% of the total oven-dry weight of the 
samples (Table 1). 

Three hardwood and 11 softwood samples were 
converted to ash to determine the amount of 
inorganic contamination. Feedstock samples were 
combusted using a muffle furnace at 525°C, 
destroying the organic matter and leaving only 
inorganic contaminants. The results show a low 
percentage of ash in both hardwood and softwood 
samples (Table 2).  

 

Discussion 
Feedstock characteristics and contamination are 
important elements to consider when evaluating the 
economic and energy value of biomass. Feedstock 

containing variable particle sizes, high moisture content, and a high level of contamination has limited uses 
and low economic value. High moisture content increases the weight of feedstock which results in higher 
transportation costs. 

The moisture content from the bales was very low after one year of storage. The 12-month gap between 
measurements allows a good comparison between the original wood and the bales without having to consider 
seasonal variances in moisture content.  

Figure 5. Profile of decommissioned woody biomass 
bales after 24 months of storage. 

Figure 6. Particle size distribution. 

Table 1. Visual Contaminants (%) 
Sample Type Contaminants (%) 
Hardwood 0.015 
Softwood 0.014 
 

Table 2. Ash (%) 
Sample Type Ash (%) 
Hardwood 0.56 
Softwood 1.12 
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Hardwood 1.5 1.9 20.5 61.9 14.2
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The reduction in moisture content is likely due to the increased air flow through the open sides of the bales. 
Another possible reason for the reduction in moisture content could be linked to the baler wrap. The baler 
wrap may allow snow and rain to bead off the top of the bale, reducing the amount of moisture penetration 
into the bale. The combination of twine and the increased air flow through the open sides of the bales may 
naturally create a low-moisture product. 

The chips produced with the Gyro-Trac BBS are smaller than the chips created from grinding and chipping 
operations. The majority of the chips produced by the BBS were in the 3 to 13 mm size class while grinding 
and chipping operations tend to produce the majority of chips greater than 32 mm.  

Potential uses for the biomass produced by the BBS  
Combined Heat and Power                  
Biomass produced by the BBS could be used as a feedstock for CHP plants. The two most popular CHP 
technologies are direct combustion and gasification. Direct combustion systems use boilers to convert 
biomass into heat and electricity, while gasification systems heat biomass fuels in an oxygen-controlled 
environment known as a gasification reactor to produce a gas that is combusted to generate heat.  

The efficiency of these systems is dependent on many factors including feedstock characteristics.  
A high-quality feedstock for a CHP system typically has low moisture content, little to no contamination, and 
uniform chip size. The feedstock tolerances of different CHP systems depend on boiler or reactor model, type, 
and size. Small biomass gasification systems are less tolerant of particle size differences and high moisture 
content. Homogenous chip sizes with a low percentage (about 5%) of fines (less than 3 mm) are preferred 
and, therefore, sieving may be needed before accepting this feedstock into a gasification system. Larger 
boilers and reactors are capable of accepting a larger percentage of fines, but the overall efficiency of the 
system could be reduced. Chip uniformity is also critical to the overall efficiency of the CHP system. A narrow 
size distribution (i.e., more uniformity) guarantees stable air flow through the fuel and ensures a high-quality 
output. Optimal chip size is variable and dependent on the boiler or reactor specifications. 

CHP systems also require a feedstock with low moisture content to operate efficiently. Typically, some of the 
energy produced from the CHP is redirected to facilitate drying of the stored feedstock to optimal moisture 
content (less than 20%). Bales stored uncovered for 12 months would require lower amounts of energy to dry, 
allowing a larger percentage of energy to be redirected to other uses. The baler wrap would also need to be 
carefully and efficiently removed in order to avoid contamination. 

Pellets                    
The pelletizing process consists of drying chips to less than 15% moisture content and then processing the 
chips through a hammer mill to reduce particle sizes to less than 3 mm. After 12 months of uncovered 
storage, the moisture content of the bales was 12% (hardwood) and 21% (softwood), as assessed on a 
relatively small sample size. Further drying of the feedstock may be required prior to pelletizing. Low ash 
content is also a very important characteristic of high-quality pellets. The lower the ash content, the cleaner 
the pellets will burn and the more efficiently a boiler will operate. The U.S.-based Pellet Fuels Institute 
recommends that the ash content be less than 1% in a premium pellet and less than 3% in a standard pellet. 
In this study, the hardwood samples would qualify as a premium grade while the softwood samples would be 
suitable as standard pellets. The softwood samples’ higher ash percentage is likely due to the coarseness of 
the bark relative to the poplar samples. 
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Other Uses                    
Due to the packaging of the bales, the biomass can easily be sold individually for several uses including chip 
mats to mitigate rutting, or as portable spill kits due to the absorbent effect of wood.  

Innovative biomass recovery technologies have the potential to generate an economic return from harvesting 
residues that have traditionally been considered a waste product. Further studies are needed to calculate the 
total cost of the delivered product to determine the financial viability of baling biomass. While initial results are 
promising, further sampling is needed to determine if using the Gyro-Trac BBS in seasons other than winter 
affects the feedstock quality in terms of contamination and ash content.   

The final report in this series of three will detail the transportation and storage logistics of feedstock in bale 
form.  
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